No. Election/AC/2016

NOTIFICATION

It is hereby notified under Statute 13 of the Kerala University (conduct of elections to various Authorities or bodies) First Statutes 1974 that the electoral rolls of the following constituencies for election to the Academic Council as provided for in Section 24(3) – (l), (m) & (p) of the Kerala University Act, 1974 will be published in the University office, Thiruvananthapuram on 08.08.2016.

1. Principals of Professional Colleges
2. Principals of First Grade Colleges other than Colleges of Oriental languages.
3. Teachers of subjects of study (excluding Medical & Engineering faculties)

Request for addition correction alteration or deletion in the electoral rolls shall be brought to the notice of the Returning Officer on or before 23.08.2016 as per the Statute 15 of the Election Statutes.

Dr.M.Jayaprakas
Registrar (i/c)/ Returning Officer

University Buildings,
Thiruvananthapuram
Date: 08.07.2016